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1. Introduction 
The current standard for determination of AAA disease progression is external aneurysm 
diameter measurement (Vainas et al., 2003), where the diameter enlargement is an indirect 
cumulative indicator of disease progression. 
Generally, the maximum diameter and expansion rate of the AAAs, obtained from 
ultrasound or CT scans is used to assess the risk of rupture. Surgical treatment is 
recommended when the maximum diameter of AAA measures 55 mm or above (Katz & 
Cronenwett, 1994; Lederle et al., 2002). 
The untreated AAAs, tend to grow and may rupture or dissect upon reaching a diameter of 
6–7 cm (Katz & Cronenwett, 1994). At this stage, it is likely that the arterial wall will no 
longer withstand the blood pressure, and surgical intervention is usually recommended for 
aneurysms 0.5 cm below than the critical diameter (Lederle et al., 2002). 
Various past numerical and experimental studies were conducted to investigate blood flow 
patterns in the AAAs. Disturbance in blood flow influence physiological parameters and 
processes, pressure, wall shear stress (WSS), wall remodelling and inflammation (Fillinger et 
al., 2003). 
In this work we describe the complexity of the blood flow using a time dependent analisys, 
to determine the effects of aneurysm asymmetry, wall shear stress distribution and vortex 
dynamics inside the aneurysm. 
2. Patient and methods 
The study subject was male (62 year old), and the AAA maximum transverse diameter was 
6.4 cm. The total length of the AAA was 11.6 cm. Patient-specific computed tomography 
(CT) scans were obtained, in order to investigate the AAAs’ wall shear stress. 
2.1 Anatomical model reconstruction 
To produce a realistic three-dimensional model of a patient anatomy, spiral CT (Somatom 
Sensation 64 Scanner - Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany) data was then used to 
reconstruct the infrarenal section of the aorta. The selected patient had an anterior-posterior 
asymmetric aneurysm in the infrarenal aorta with a maximum diameter of approximately 
6.4 cm (Figure 1). Digital files in Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine 
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(DICOM) file format, containing cross-sectional information were then imported to CFD 
software package for reconstruction. 
 
 
Fig. 1. CT scan and 3D reconstruction of the investigated section of the abdominal aorta. 
Axial cross-section CT slices are used for the three-dimensional reconstructions (A). 3D 
reconstruction of examined AAA (B). Anterior-posterior asymmetric AAA model result 
from the CT-scan. 
The reconstructed aneurysm model is shown in Figure 2. The asymmetry parameter β 
(Figure 3) is defined as the ratio of the maximum posterior and anterior wall dimensions 
(Kleinstreuer & Vorp, 2006). Asymmetry parameter for the investigated patient are  
β =0.37. 
The corresponding finite-element computational domain is composed of 574,280 hexahedral 
linear elements, for a total of 596,181 nodes. The software Gambit v2.4 (Ansys Fluent, Ansys 
Inc., 2006) was used for the mesh generation (Figure 4). 
A fine resolution near the wall, with the height of the wall boundary cells (y+ < 2) and a 
minimum of at least 7 grid nodes inside the boundary layer was ensured for the geometry 
owing to the requirements of the numerical model. 
Mesh independence study we performed in order to determine the optimum number of 
mesh elements. The optimum mesh size was determined once the peak wall shear stress 
does not increase by more than 2%. 
2.2 Boundary conditions 
At the inlet, a spatial velocity profile was imposed (Figure 5). These waveforms are triphasic 
pulses appropriate for normal hemodynamics conditions in the infrarenal segment of the 
human abdominal aorta first reported by Mills (Mills et al., 1970). The use of an input 
transient velocity based on normal physiology is justified by the fact that the inlet boundary 
condition is applied in the section of undilated segment of the abdominal aorta anterior the 
proximal neck of the aneurysm (Finol et al., 2003). 
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Fig. 2. Computational domain for asymmetry parameter β =0.37. Geometrical parameters 
used for AAA rupture risk evaluation. 
In order to prevent overestimating the wall shear stress, a zero pressure state AAA has been 
used in present numerical simulations (Marra et al., 2005). No slip condition was applied at 
the fluid-wall interface. The cardiac cycle period was 1 s, with peak systolic flow occurring 
at 0.302s, and peak diastolic flow at 0.7s (Figure 5b). The length of the systolic and diastolic 
periods were 0.32s and 0.68s respectively. Blood was treated as a incompressible Newtonian 
fluid, an acceptable assumption for large arteries (Perktold et al., 1991). 
Hemodynamic parameters are considered to be responsible for aneurysm initiation and 
growth. In majority of the computational studies, non Newtonian viscosity of blood, wall 
elasticity, blood particle composition and temperature effects are neglected, due to their 
secondary importance. The hemodynamic factors play a vital role in regulating the structure 
and functions of the endothelial layer. 
We considered the dynamic viscosity of 0.004 Pas and density of 1050 kg/m3 for the blood 
(Table 1). The shear stress induced by blood flow was neglected in this study (Raghavan et 
al., 2000; Raghavan & Vorp, 2000; Thubricar et al., 2001), although the effects of blood flow 
have been shown to reduce wall stress by 10% in uniformly thick walled ideal models and 
by up to 30% in variable wall thickness models (Scotti et al., 2005). 
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Fig. 3. Artery neck projected onto the plane of maximum aneurysm cross section. 
 
Fig. 4. Computational model for the patient specific reconstructed AAA. Intraluminal fluid 
mesh. Boundary layer contained 7 grid modes. 
Incompressible, Newtonian flow is simulated for average resting conditions at a heart rate 
of 65 bpm. The governing equations are solved with the software Ansys FLUENT v6.3 
(Ansys Inc.), which uses the finite volume method (FVM) for the spatial discretization. The 
workstations used to perform the simulations in this work is TYANPSC 600 (Tyan 
Computer Corporation) personal supercomputer with Intel® Xeon™ 5100 Dual Core, 40.0 
GB RAM memory, and running on Windows® Compute Cluster Server 2003 operating 
system. The run time for a single simulation (on 8 processors) based on 3 consecutive 
pulsatile flow cycles was approximately 5 days real time. 
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Fig. 5. Pulsatile velocity waveform reproduced from Scotti (Scotti et al., 2005).  Enlarged 
view of the first three cardiac cycle (a). Peak systolic flow occurs at t=0.302 s and diastolic 
phase begins at t=0.52 s (b). In figure (b), we have: a - systolic acceleration, b - systolic 
deceleration, c - early diastole, d - late diastole. 
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Parameters Normal arterya Aneurysmb Current simulation 
Wall thickness 1.5 mm 0.5-2.0 mm 1.5 mm 
Inner diameter 20 mm 40-80 mm 30-64 mm 
Length 
Inlet: 200 mm
Outlet: 60 mm 
80 mm 116 mm 













β ≡ ≡  
(See Figure 4) 
aReference (Raghavan & Vorp, 2000), 
bReference (Di Martino et al., 2001). 
Table 1. Parameters used in the numerical simulation 
3. Results 
Based on the AAA pulsatile flow (Figure 5b), the following four flow phases summarize the 
aneurysm’s size and the asymmetry parameter both dependent of the flow dynamics (Finol 
et al., 2003): 
1. Systolic acceleration involves downstream ejection of the residual vortices. 
2. Systolic deceleration is characterized by flow separation in the proximal neck.  
3. Early diastole is characterized by reduced in size of flow recirculation.  
4. Late diastole is characterized by recirculation regions present downstream of the 
aneurysm midsection. 
3.1 Velocity profiles 
Aneurysm sac diameter, aspect ratio, aneurysm shape and parent artery diameter are the 
parametric factors known to influence the nature of blood flow within an aneurysm. In CFD 
as well as in experimental studies, the researchers studied intra aneurismal flow as a 
function of these geometric parameters. For example, the neck size decide the amount of 
flow entering in the aneurysm sac and the volume of the aneurysm deciding on how 
sluggish the flow in the aneurysm sac. 
The investigated AAAs demonstrates complex flow patterns over the cardiac cycle. The 
effect of aneurysm asymmetry in pulsatile flow dynamics is depicted in Figures 6, 7 and 8. 
At peak flow t=0.3s (Figure 6a), a characteristic attached flow pattern is obtained throughout 
the aneurysm with nearly stagnant flow, present along the anterior wall where the diameter 
is the greatest (cross-section B-B). During systolic deceleration, flow separation occurs and 
the vortex begins to travel in the aneurysm sac. 
The complex flow pattern was observed at t=0.7s near the exit of the proximal neck of the 
aneurysm, where the flow is intensified and recirculation zones are present (Figure 7b). This 
stage is depicted with significant and asymmetric flow recirculation near the aneurysm 
proximal neck (Figure 7b, cross-section A-A). 
In Figure 7, we see an internal jet of fluid surrounded by a recirculating vortex. At the end of 
the systolic deceleration phase, a small recirculating vortex develops at the end of the 
proximal neck. During systolic deceleration and early diastole a large recirculating flow 
region fills the aneurysm sac. 
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Figures 6 and 7 illustrates secondary velocity vectors in the cross section of the aneurysm. At 
the time t=0.3s near the proximal neck of the aneurysm exhibits no significant secondary 
flow, but one large secondary vortice is obtained along the proximal neck of the aneurysm 
at the time t=0.7 s (Figure 7b).  
We can see in Figures 6, 7 and 8 the flow in investigated AAA presents two regimes. The 
first regime with no vortex formation is presented in Figures 6 and 8a, and the second 
regime is with vortical structures (Figures 7 and 8b). These flow regimes, depend on the 
different phases of the cardiac cycle and on the aspect ratio of the aneurysm. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Velocity field at the time t=0.3s, peak systole in the AAA. a) longitudinal section, 
velocity magnitude contour plot; b) velocity vector plot in cross-section; A-A in proximal 
neck and B-B in the maximum diameter region 
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The flow in the aneurysm decelerates and becomes unstable. This leads to flow separation, 
recirculation and possible transition to turbulence (Khanafer et al., 2007). Turbulence is 
induced by sudden expansion of the flow in the proximal neck (Figure 8b). This flow 
expansion generates recirculation region which produce additional wall shear stresses, 
increasing the rate of wall dilation (Khanafer et al., 2007). 
 
 
Fig. 7. Velocity magnitude b) Cross-section velocity vectors in proximal neck and maximum 
diameter region at the time t=0.7 s of the cardiac cycle. Vortical flow through the proximal 
neck. 
3.2 Wall shear stress analysis 
Throughout the cardiac cycle the wall shear stress distribution corresponds to the velocity 
gradients. Fluid shear stress is defined as a measure of the tangential forces per unit area 
generated by the flow stream on the walls of the AAA. 
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Fig. 8. a) 3D flow patern in the investigated AAA. b) Strong recirculation is present in the 
proximal neck and in the end of the distal neck. Helical flow is show inside to the aneurysm 
sac. 
Along the maximum transversal diameter of the aneurysm, a slow recirculating flow exists, 
where the WSS is low. This flow pattern increase the residence time of blood along the 
aneurysm sac resulting in enhanced mass transfer.  
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Low wall shear stress in the range of ± 0.4 Pa plays a vital role in degenerating the 
endothelial layer, and resulting in an inflammatory cell response by initiating vascular wall 
remodeling (Malek 1999). We can see in Figure 9, that the WSS less than 0.4 Pa covered a 
wide area of the aneurysm body. 
High WSS occurres in the proximal aneurysm neck, and low WSS in regions of flow 
separation (Figures 9 and 7). Sudden changes in cross-sectional area or in curvature cause 
local increment and adverse pressure gradient which creates low WSS in the aneurysm body 
(Figure 9). Regions of high WSS are likely to lead to matrix degradation by expression of 
plasmin, matrix-metalloproteinases and smooth muscle cells apoptosis (Ekaterinas et al., 
2006). This may cause degenerative lesions of aneurysmal wall, altering the wall thickness 
and eventually causing rupture (Tan et al., 2008). 
4. Discussion 
Previous numerical studies in the literature, pointed that the flow in an aneurysm is 
complex with presence of vortices, secondary flows and strong amplification of instability 
(Venkatasubramaniam et al., 2004). 
The velocity profiles showed highly disturbed flow and recirculation within the  aneurysm 
sac. At the end of systole, the flow is a combination of rotational and recirculated secondary 
flows (Figures 7 and 8). Cross-sectional velocity profiles showed disturbed flow and 
recirculation in proximal neck region and in the aneurysm sac (Figure 7b). 
During diastole the flow became instable and recirculation occurred almost everywhere in 
the aneurysm sac (Figure 8b). The flow patterns observed here, are characterized by helical 
flow and large recirculation zone. Same results found in literature for the blood flow in 
presence of the aneurysm (Tan et al., 2008; Boutsianis et al., 2009). 
Disturbed flow induced by sudden expansion of the flow stream, results in additional stresses 
acting on the aneurysm wall that may be responsible for further aortic dilation. Dilation results 
in further radial expansion of the flow stream and in intensified turbulence. The latter then 
becomes a self-perpetuating mechanism for aneurysm dilation (Doyle et al., 2007).  
Recirculation presented by the vector plot in aneurysm sac, suggested that certain disturbed 
flow conditions may cause injury to endothelium and induce stimuli for inflammation or 
degradation. 
Consequently, complex flow pattern, by increasing wall tension may induce dilation of an 
aneurysm. Cyclic turbulent stresses are known to alter the structure and integrity of the 
arterial wall. Large eddies induce vibrations at frequencies which cause the dilation of 
arteries (Khanafer et al., 2007). 
Due to the highly three-dimensional nature of blood flow in the abdominal aneurysm, it can 
be a difficult task to keep track of the paths of fluid particles within the flow field.  
An effective way to investigate these fluid motions is to numerically inject a passive or non-
interactive tracer into the flow, and we have carried out such an investigation in the present 
work. We have introduced a tracer, which serves as a visualization tool to analyze the flow 
characteristics. Figure 10 presents the tracer distribution inside to the aneurysm’s body. 
Further, in a large recirculating flow region the particles residence time is large and could be 
a contributing factor for thrombosis in the aneurysm.  
The obtained results for WSS are in agreement with published data from the investigations 
considering the physiological aorta (Doyle et al., 2007) as well as with data from patient-
specific fluid-solid interaction simulations (Leung et al., 2006).  
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Pressure contours at the peak systole (time t=0.3s) and peak diastole (t=0.7s) are  
presented in Figure 9. Pressure gradient generally decreases in the flow direction. Highest 
pressure of about 15.4 kPa (115.5 mmHg)  at the time t=0.3s is found in the exit region of 
the AAA.  
Therefore the highest pressure difference between inlet and outlet is about 1.3kPa (9.75 
mmHg) at the time t=0.3s and about 0.6 kPa (4.5 mmHg) at the time t=0.7s . In diastolic flow, 
the inlet velocity begins to decelerate, reducing the overall pressure gradient.  
As the cardiac cycle continues, pressure drop is expected to decrease and recirculation 
regions dominate of the aneurysm sac (Cheng et al., 2010). 
4.1 Wall shear stress analysis 
The blood flow dynamics in aneurysm models is governed by the compliance of the vessel. 
The velocity vectors illustrate a streamlined profile absent of vortices, a flow path 
customarily associated with a condition of systolic acceleration (Figure 8a).  
The vortices are developed in the proximal neck and are dissipated in the aneurysm (Figure 
8b). Vortex growth inside the AAA sac creates favorable conditions for increased platelet 
deposition rates and an increased risk of rupture (Thubrikar et al., 2003).  
Geometry has been well established as a contributing factor to aneurysm expansion  
and rupture potential, independently of the heterogenity of the wall (Di Martino et al., 
2001). 
Significant gradients occur at the inflection points of the aneurysm curvature. For the 
investigated aneurysm, the changes in curvature lead to higher displacements and increased 
wall shear stress, suggestive for the effect of flow through the gradual expansions and 
contractions of the geometry (Figures 7 and 8).   
Figures 7 and 9 present the area prone to vascular remodeling increases with decrease the 
blood velocity. In this case the flow along the aneurysm body is sluggish and the WSS along 
the maximum transversal diameter of the aneurysm drops, increasing the risk of leukocyte 
adhesion.  
4.2 Study limitation 
The study presented here is not without limitations. Firstly, it is known that calcifications 
occur in almost all AAAs. Intraluminal trombus - ILT and calcification were not included in 
the present study. 
Another important limitation of the present study is the assumed uniform wall thickness. It 
has been shown that ILT can reduce the strain and the rate of dilation by up to 15% 
(Thubrikar et al., 2003). 
The major assumptions used in the present study include the rigid wall approximation. 
These assumptions represent a reasonable first approximation for the blood flow in the 
abdominal aorta.  
5. Conclusion 
Based on a recent article describing how the aneurysm can induce a considerable increase in 
wall shear stress during flow systole in the region of aneurysm sac, we have used the CFD 








Fig. 9. Pressure and wall shear stress magnitude distributions on the anterior side of the 
aortic wall for different stages of the cardiac cycle: a) peak systole t=0.3 s and b) peak 
diastole t=0.7 s. 
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Fig. 10. Particles’ motion inside the aneurysm colored by velocity magnitude at the different 
moment of the cardiac cycle: a) t=0.3 s and b) t=0.7 s. In order to compare the blood velocity 
in the different moment of the cardiac cycle, both velocity fields are represented for the 
same velocity range. 
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The virtual AAA models presented in this work provide a fundamental baseline for 
application of the CFD methodology as a non-invasive tool for rupture risk prediction in 
individual patients, outlining the importance of aneurysm asymmetry. This approach takes 
into account blood flow dynamics, which is inherently transient, and its effect on the wall 
mechanics. The present study demonstrates the relationship between the fluid velocity field 
and the flow-induced wall stresses. During the cardiac cycle, the instantaneous fluid forces 
acting on the inner wall will deform and expand the artery. From this study result that a 
complete understanding of the variation of intra aneurysmal hemodynamics with variations 
in the cardiac cycle is a critical tool for physician. 
The fluid dynamics in a asymmetric aneurysm model is characterized by the development 
of vortices during the systolic deceleration phases. The distortion energy stored in the vessel 
as it expands during the cardiac cycle contributes to the early formation of recirculation 
regions in the aneurysm. This yields high velocity gradients at the distal end of the 
aneurysm. These flow patterns, in combination with the geometrical features of the model, 
determine the distribution of flow-induced wall stresses. 
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